Enterprise Role Name:
**BI-HRP-ALL-University**

Primary Focus of this Role:
Unit/Central Office-Human Resources/Payroll

Enterprise Role Description:
Within the reporting environment, this role has read and execute permissions to the all university folder containing all university-wide Human Resources/Payroll reports. This role will have access to the EBS Portal which will include the following portal tabs: Home and Business Intelligence.

**Business Intelligence roles/reports included with this role:**
- BI-HRP-PA-University; University Human Resources reports for Personnel Administration
- BI-HRP-PY-University; University Human Resources reports for Payroll
- BI-HRP-RC-University; University Human Resources reports for Recruitment
- BI-HRP-ES-MS-University; University Human Resources reports for Employee & Manager Self-Service
- BI-HRP-OM-University; University Human Resources reports for Organizational Management

If a user does not have a Human Resources/Payroll Enterprise role, and needs to access these reports, they should be assigned this role.

Role Assignment:
Assignment of this role requires the approval of the Central Office. This role is assigned via an ARM form, found at: [http://aissecuritycontact.ais.msu.edu/arms/index-ebs.html](http://aissecuritycontact.ais.msu.edu/arms/index-ebs.html).